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CURRICULUM LINKS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SMSC Eating and Drinking and 

Healthy Lifestyle Self-Care 

Social Learning step: 9  

Moral Learning step:  

13, 14 

Learning step:  

12, 14, 15 

Spiritual Learning step:  

7, 8 

Learning step:  

6, 10 

Cultural   

ASDAN Eating and Drinking and 

Healthy Lifestyle Self-Care 

Personal Progress ILKS 

ILBH 

HAS 

PDS 

LAY 

ILPP 

LAP 

ILOH 

PSD CA E1 & E2 

HL E1 & E2 

PS E1 

IRR E2 

Employability HSW E3  

Careers Learning (CDI 

Framework Outcomes) 

Eating and Drinking and 

Healthy Lifestyle Self-Care 

KS 2  8,9 

KS 3  8,9 
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Personal Development: Personal Care  

Learning Step Eating and Drinking and Healthy 

Lifestyle 

 

Self-Care  

6 With physical prompt uses a spoon to 
eat food of appropriate texture  
 
Uses a consistent action or gesture to 
show that they have finished eating  
 
Uses cup to drink with support/prompts 
 

Pupils actively assist with some actions 
involved in dressing/ undressing  
 
As part of an adult directed toileting 
routine pupil will open bowels or urinate 
at consistent times  
 
When requested will go in the direction 
of the toilet, but may need prompts to 
complete the journey  
 
Actively participates in a range of 
personal/ self care routines, e.g. teeth 
cleaning, hand washing  
 
Is aware of their different body parts and 
can touch/ move in imitation  
 
Begins to indicate when in pain/ 
discomfort.  
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Learning Step Eating and Drinking and Healthy 

Lifestyle 

Self-Care  

7 Users beaker / cup with minimal 
prompts 
 
Uses a fork/spoon 
 to eat food that has been previously 

cut up 

Knows & expresses own likes & 

dislikes at snack time / lunchtime 

Understands difference between food 

and non -food items  

Follows instructions to take off own 
clothing with physical prompts when 
already unfastened  
 
Follows instructions to dress when 
clothes held in position by an adult  
 
Removes shoes when unfastened 
independently  
 
Remove pad/pants with help/prompt  

Sits on toilet when asked  

Follows instructions to   actively assist 

during self-care routines  e.g. teeth 

cleaning face,/hand washing, hair 

brushing, nose wiping   

Begins to indicate what is wrong by 
actions e.g. holding source of pain  
 
Knows the names 5 main parts of the 
body 
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Learning Step Eating and Drinking and Healthy 

Lifestyle 

Self-Care  
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8 Uses a fork/spoon to  
eat independently food that had 

already been cut up  

Pours drink into cup with supervision  

Knows and expresses own likes & 

dislikes of meals from a choice of 

three with visual  prompts  

 

Takes off own clothing with verbal 
prompts when already unfastened 
and puts on clothes when helped to 
hold in position by an adult  
 

Removes shoes independently and 
put shoes on when opened 
 
Remove pads/pants independently  
 
Takes self and sits on toilet 
independently  
 
Begins to use toilet appropriately  
 
When requested  attempts some 
familiar self -care routines, including 
washing and drying hands 
 
Begins to intentionally indicate what’s 
wrong e.g. pointing to foot 
 
Knows the names of 5 features of the 
face.  
 
Accepts adult putting on their sun 
cream in hot weather and holds out 
arm to help. 
 
 
Begins to accept the presence of 
Doctors/ nurses/ health professionals 
when carrying out a medical check 
up.   
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Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking 

 

Self-Care  
 

9 Waits for food to be served  
 
Uses knife & fork together eat 
meal, with prompts to cut up 
own food  
 
 
Pours drink into cup 
independently  
 
Serve food onto plates with 
support  
 
Expresses own choice of  
meal at a 2 word Learning Step 

e.g.  “meat please”  “jacket  & 

beans”   

 

Takes shoes and socks on and off independently.  

Takes off own clothing independently when 

unfastened and puts on own clothes on request 

without fastenings 

Asks/anticipates the need to use the toilet and 

completes whole toilet routine independently 

Wash & dry hands when reminded  

 
Anticipates familiar self care routine & carries out 
with prompts  
 
Goes to mirror when requested and identifies a 
problem with their personal presentation e.g. food 
around mouth, with prompt identifies what they need 
to do about it. 
 
Can name what hurts on their body  
 
Helps to put on their own sun cream in hot weather  
 
Begins to follow a single instruction when carrying 
out a simple check e.g. open your mouth, (though 
may not tolerate more than once) with Doctors/ 
nurses/ health professionals, 
 
 
Begins to understand the importance of teeth 
cleaning and knows the role of a dentist is to look 
after their teeth 
 
 
Accepts going to the dentist and sitting in the dentist 
chair  
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Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking 

 

Self-care 
 

10 Chooses own meal 
from the choices 
offered and eats meal 
independently using 
appropriate cutlery 
 
Serves food onto 
others’ plates and takes 
to named person with 
verbal prompts  
 
Knows to wash hands 
before preparing food 
and does so 
independently without 
prompting 
 

Takes off own clothing including undoing simple fastenings & 

puts on own clothing independently (adult turning clothes 

correct way round) which may include simple fastenings  

Anticipates familiar self care routines & carries out with verbal 
prompts  
 
Goes to mirror when requested and identifies what they need 
to do to improve their personal presentation e.g. wipe their 
mouth  
 
Knows to wash hands before preparing food and does so 
independently when prompted “what do you need to do first?” 
 
Able to identify the symbols for fire service, ambulance, 
police, RNLI 
 
Knows the role of an optician is to look after their eyes & 
accepts going to an optician allows them to carry out a basic 
eye check wearing their glasses when reminded.  
Knows the role of an optician is to look after their eyes & 
accepts going to an optician allows them to carry out a basic 
eye check wearing their glasses when reminded. 
 
Accepts Doctors/ nurses / dentist / optician carrying out 
routine non-invasive checks sitting appropriately throughout. 
 
Knows to close the toilet door and does so without prompting 
 
Is independent in managing their own safety in hot and cold 
weather when reminded to get ready.   
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Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking 

 

Self-care 
 

11 Follows familiar routine 
to get own dinner 
organising self 
independently e.g. 
Collects tray & cutlery 
makes choices from a 
wider menu, & chooses 
where to eat meal with 
minimal supervision  
 
Knows to wash hands 
before preparing food 
and does so 
independently without 
prompting  
 
 
 

Undresses self independently on request in a range of 
settings  
 
Dresses self independently putting clothes on in correct 
order, which may include fastening such as buttons  
 
Anticipates & completes self care routines independently 
e.g. teeth cleaning, face washing, hair brushing  
 
Thinks to go to the mirror to check their personal 
appearance and if they need to take any action. 
 
Waits to see the doctor/dentist being considerate of other 
patients’ whist waiting, and then calmly accepts all routine 
checks. 
 
Tells people to leave the toilet/ room before they start to 
toilet themselves/ get changed. 
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Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking 

 

Self-care 
 

12 Follow familiar routine 
to get own meal/snack, 
organising self 
independently, e.g. 
collects tray, cutlery & 
makes choices from a 
wider menu, chooses 
where to  
eat meal  

 

Knows some basic food 

hygiene rules e.g. 

keeping raw meat 

separate to fresh fruit 

 

Understands the 

importance of eating a 

healthy diet and 

exercise to maintain a 

healthy weight 

Anticipates when to undress in unfamiliar situations 
for routine events, e.g. bedtime on a residential trip  
 
Dresses self independently, which may include 
more complex fastenings, e.g. close a zip, tie shoe 
laces, belt buckle & Corrects if clothes left inside 
out  
 
 

When requested actively follows sequence of more 
complex self-care routines with support e.g. hair 
washing/ showering/ care during menstruation  
 
Can describe simple symptoms to a medical 
professional to say what is wrong with them 
 
Knows the difference between safe medicines & 
unsafe drugs  
 
Understands smoking is bad for our bodies.  
 
 

Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking 

 

Self-care 
 

13 Try a range of 
snacks/meals in dinner 
hall/restaurant/café  
 
 
Generalise eating and 
drinking skills to 
different contexts e.g. 
cafe / restaurant 
 
Can follow basic food 
hygiene rules when 
reminded 

Organises self to wear appropriate clothing for 
familiar activities & situations, e.g. hot weather, 
work experience, with prompts  
 
Visits hair salon & has hair cut with support  
 
When requested actively follows sequence of more 
complex self care routines with verbal prompts e.g. 
hair washing/ showering/ care during menstruation  
 
Name a range of substances, e.g. alcohol & drugs, 
that can have harmful effects on the body  
 
Can listen and understand  a basic description of 
what is wrong with them from the doctor 
 
 
Able to use public toilets safely 
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Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking 

 

Self-care 
 

14 Uses skills to have a 
snack/ meal in the 
community 
demonstrating good 
manners (e.g. waiting 
appropriately/ using 
appropriate cutlery) 
with minimal 
supervision 
 
Can follow basic food 
hygiene rules 
independently e.g. finds 
a separate chopping 
board without prompt 

Organises self to wear appropriate clothing for familiar 
activities & situations, e.g. hot weather, work 
experience  
 
Know where to go to get personal presentation needs 
met, e.g. hairdresser, nail salon, optician  
 
When requested actively follows sequence of more 
complex self care routines independently 
 
 
Name a range of substances, e.g. alcohol & drugs, & 
know the harmful effects they have on the body  
 
Has the skills & initiative to manage own minor injury, 
e.g. cut to finger, graze, clean & dress 
 
Understands the concept of the correct dose for a 
prescribed medication.  
 
Can listen and understand a basic description of what 
is wrong with them from the  
doctor and what action needs to be taken.  
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Learning 

Step 

Eating and Drinking Self-care 
 

15 Uses skills to choose, 
purchase and eat a 
snack/meal in a cafeteria in 
the community independently  
 
Shows awareness of healthy 
eating, actively chooses to 
have a healthy snack and 
demonstrating understanding 
of what is an appropriate 
portion size 
 
 

Anticipates when to undress in unfamiliar places for 
unfamiliar events, e.g. trying on clothes at Next  
 
Understands the need to wear appropriate clothing 
in less familiar situations, e.g. interview  
 
Anticipates & follows complex self care routines 
independently with a familiar setting e.g. hair 
washing, 
hair drying, showering, bathing, nail cleaning, care 
during menstruation  
 
When requested actively follows sequence of 
higher Learning Step self care routines with support 
e.g. shaving, hair removal, finger nail cutting, toe 
nail cutting 
 
Can share significant pieces of personal information 
with health care professionals e.g. DOB 
 
Know the safe limits of alcohol consumption  
 
Has the skills & initiative to manage an injury that 
requires hospital treatment, e.g. fracture, deep cut 
needing stitches  
 
Able to give a basic recount of an accident after the 
event. 
 
Begins to manage their own medical condition – 
knowing the name of their own medical condition & 
can dispense under supervision the correct dose of 
their own prescribed medication e.g. 2 puffs of 
inhaler. They understand they should not take any 
medication other than their own. 
 
Can listen and understand  a basic description of a 
simple procedure they might need and why they 
need it e.g. filling 

 


